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In order to combat the

effects of ever-risingfuel

pricesand air pollutingcar-

bon dioxide emissions, it is

critical to begin integrating
alternative fuel choices in

public transportation,

experts agreed at seminar

on Monday.
Israeli and international

expertsfrom various public

transportation fields con-

vened on Monday at the

Holon Institute of Technolo-

gy, for conference entitled

"Electric Buses and Natural

Gas-Based Transportation"

organized jointlyby the

institute, the Alternative

Fuels Administration of the

Prime Minister's Office, the

TransportationMinistryand

the Industry,Trade and

Labor Ministry.
While electric buses may

not yet be economicallyfea-

sible en masse, in future

years they will become

increasinglyso and until

then, many other financially
and environmentallyfriend-

lysolutions exist around the

world, the expertsexplained.
The seminar comes the day

after the Israeligovernment

approved plan drafted by

Eyal Rosner at the Alterna-

tive Fuels Administration,

which mandates that the

years 2013 to 2025 become

transition periodfor Israel's

shiftto non-petroleumbased

transportationsources. More

specifically,the program's

goal is to reduce the oil in

Israel'stransportationsector

by %03by 2020 and by %06

by .5202

"In the beginningwe will

be focused more on the nat-

ural gas derivatives, like

methanol and CNG, but as

time goes by we will see

other solutions like electric

vehicles and biofuels/'Ros-

ner said at the conference

While there is "no optimal
solution yet" as to which

type of fuel public trans-

portationcompanies should

be using in their systems,

theydo currentlyhave many

choices diesel, biodiesel,

CNG, diesel hybrid,electric

overhead cables for trolleys,

hydrogen fuel cells, fast-

loadingsmall electricbatter-

ies and slow-loadingbig
electric batteries, explained
Ruud Bouwman, director of

the Netherlands-based firm

Advanced Public Transporta-
tion Systems(APTS).

Perhapsthe biggestbarrier

toward fullyintegratingelec-

trie vehicles in the trans-

portationsector is the bat-

tery that powers the vehi-

cles, many expertssaid. The

large size, the expensive
cost, the accompanying
infrastructure and the neces-

sityto rechargefrequently
are all obstacles to the elec-

trie. bus's widespread
entrance into the global

publictransportationmar-

ket.

An average hybrid bus

costs around 000,002$and

an electricbus even more

both much higher than

prices for typical diesel

buses, explained Eyal
Solomon, of the Alternative

Fuels Section in the Motor

Vehicles and Maintenances

Services Department at the

TransportationMinistry.
"The biggestchallengefor

electric drivingtechnologies
is the cost premium over

conventional bus or CNG

Solomon said. "This/׳bus

premium is maintained in

hybridbuses."

In order to even pay off the

cost of the vehicle itself,

hybridbuses need to show

fuel economy savings of

,%04Solomon added. That

beingsaid, because the costs

will eventuallycome down,

the TransportationMinistry

is actingto promptly carry

out the necessary standards

and infrastructure for the

import of electric vehicles,

he continued. Already,the

ministry has approved six

hybrid buses for Haifa's

future bus rapidtransit BRT

system, according to

Solomon.

Developmentson electrical

vehicles and their batteries

are moving so fast,however,

that within five years it may

be possibleto drive them at

the same price as diesel

buses, Bouwman added.

"A hybridvehicle isalways

good idea to use, inde-

pendent of which fuel we

use," said Ulf Gustafsson,

from Volvo Buses in Sweden.

Despite the expensive

nature of the hybridbuses,

Volvo has been able to sell

them to 20 different coun-

tries, as they reduce carbon

dioxide emissions by 75 to

,%08Gustafsson explained.
In addition to developing

hybridbuses, Volvo has also

sold 800 fullyelectricbuses

in China.

"But there are still num-

ber of hurdles to be over-

come until we have system

of electricbuses that is good

enough," Gustafsson said.

"We don't want to transport

batteries, we want to trans-

portpassengers."
The Israeli publictrans-

portationcompany Dan has

purchased fully electric

buses from Chinese firm

BYD (Build Your Dreams)

imported by Clal Motors,

which will begintrialson Tel

Aviv cityroads soon. While

the batteryhas longlifeof

000,6cycles,the battery
alone and its chargercost

around 000,004$and has

chargingtime of six hours.

These buses can travel 250

kilometers without recharg-

ing, according to Clal

Motors CEO Doron Vadai

While Yossi Cohen, head

of the technical department
at Egged, said he is not

againstelectricbuses in prin-

cipal,he stressed that there

are certainlydisadvantages

to employingthem as well.

"It's possibleto reduce

buses to zero emissions, but

then none of them would

run," Cohen said, noting,

however, that Egged does

also have planto test out

BYD bus in the future.

Looking at an entirelydif-

ferent type of electric buses,

the German company Voss-

loh Kiepe is creating new

generationof trolleybuses,

electric buses that are con-

nected to catenaries over-

head wires. trolleybus can

be optimaldue to its excel-

lent climbingabilitiesas well

as its minimal vibration and

overall cleanliness, said Erik

Lenz, from Vossloh Kiepe.
While many actuallyview

the overhead wires as an

advantagewith its constant

visual presence in public
areas, there are certain situa-

tions where the cables are

not optimal such as in

parks or historical sites,

accordingto Lenz. The com-

pany is therefore in the

process of developing

"catenary-free"operation,
where supercapacitorswould

rechargeextremelyquickly
as passengers board at bus

stops,he explained.
Elbit Systemsin Israelis in

the process of creating sim-

ilar system, where superca-

pacitorsare "supercharging"
at bus stops in 20 to 25 sec-

onds, said Erez Schreiber,

senior director of the energy

and power department
there. Each bus would cost

only about 000,001$and

would only need minimal

infrastructure,he explained.
"In this case we could have

all the advantagesof electric

buses," Schreiber added


